New year’s eve in rome
STARS & ALLURE NIGHT
Restaurant Oliver Glowig is delighted to invite you to the enchanting Gala
Dinner on the evening of 31st December to celebrate the New Year 2015
in a unique atmosphere of glamour and elegance

a great chef

One of the most prestigious performer
of the Italian cuisine

devotion to flavours
A unique concept of passion, creativity
and experimentation

New Year’s eve 2015
STARS & ALLURE NIGHT
The Gala event will take place in the delightful venue
of the Aldrovandi Villa Borghese and its fascinating atmosphere where
the Aperitif will start at 7.30 pm and will then continue with the Gala
Dinner at 20.30. Our guests will be surprised by the sparkling prizes draw
of beautiful valuable presents, a superlative creation by Vhernier, a
unique product by La Mer and a dinner for two at Oliver Glowig.
New Year’s Eve celebrations
with spectacular fire works and live music.

Wednesday 31 december - Restaurant Oliver Glowig
Aperitif, ore 19.30
Gala Dinner, ore 20.30
The Gala Dinner will be euro 450 per person
Selection of champagne and wines included - Valet parking service
For information - ph. +39 06 3216126 – info@oliverglowig.com
Restaurant Oliver Glowig - Aldrovandi Villa Borghese, Via Ulisse Aldrovandi 15, Roma

Menu

An exclusive menu featuring scampi and caviar, oysters
white-truffled turbot, roe deer with chestnuts, coffee-flavoured dessert

Shrimps carpaccio with caviar and green tea sour cream
Lemon risotto with “Tsarskaya” oyster
Dried figs tortello with foie gras in crème de cassis sauce
Fillet of turbot with white truffle
Roe with chestnuts and white pepper sauce
Passion for coffee

And after midnight.
the italian typical auspicious zampone and lentils

Christmas in rome
The must-see exhibitions
At Christmastime, Rome attracts visitors from far and wide, being the world’s
richest open-air museum. In addition to the city’s best-known sights, there are a
number of great temporary exhibitions, which are definitely not to be missed. Here
are the must-sees: Tiepolo: colors and drawings at the Capitoline Museums
(till January 2015); the beautiful photographs by Massimo Listri, one of the
world’s most celebrated interior design photographers, at the Vatican Museums
(till December 20, 2014) and at the Francesca Antonacci Gallery; Henri Cartier
Bresson at the Ara Pacis (till January 6, 2015); Hans Memling at Scuderie del
Quirinale (till January 18, 2015); the Gerhard Richter exhibition at Palazzo delle
Esposizioni till January 10, 2015 and the Bellissima exhibit at Maxxi (December
11, 2014-April 27, 2015), curated by Stefano Tonchi and Maria Luisa Frisa.

I love shopping
The Capital’s
best destinations
A tour of Rome’s shopping streets must include Via Condotti and Via del Corso,
Via Borgognona, Via Frattina and Piazza di Spagna. Actually, all the streets
surrounding Via dei Condotti and Piazza di Spagna, including the beautiful Via
del Babuino which leads to Piazza del Popolo, are lined with designer boutiques
and high jewelry shops. The rarest and most original Christmas decorations, in
blown glass or handmade, can be found at Sempre Natale, open all year round,
located between the Pantheon and Piazza Navona, at 93 Via della Scrofa. Vintage
and modern antique lovers will enjoy Rome’s largest and most popular flea market,
Porta Portese, in the Trastevere area: colourful, loud and cheerfully chaotic,
open on Sunday mornings.

